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REYNDERS label printing _ the group  

production site 

commercial team 

Avelin 

Pamplona 
Boechout 

Libramont 

Tuszyn 

Chopanki 



the group’s policy 



our six adopted CSR action areas 

save energy save water 

live healthy 

prevent waste 

stay active help others 



energy saving efforts 



Expected production : 300 MWh/year 

planned installation of solar panels in Boechout 



100% renewable energy for all Belgian production sites   



Greenhouse Gas Verification _ next audit 07.2021 



save on energy consumption 

A rotary heat exchanger (“heat wheel”) installed in June 2013 allows us to recover a 

large part of the heat in the exhaust air of the production halls.  
 

Since then we have realized a yearly decrease in the use of traditional energy of 

around 8%. 



motivational campaigns _ take-your-bike-to-work day 



invest in less energy consuming tools 

More presses are being equipped with the latest 

hi-tech UV drying system with reduced energy 

consumption. 

All new production halls have energy consuming 

LED lights.  

In all our plants, older TL lights are gradually 

exchanged for LED (15% is already done) 



water saving efforts 



rainwater collector I 

Two separate projects should help us drive back our actual consumption of mains water. 

The first is “rainwater collector I”, 

connected to our cooling tower 

and to the closed circuit  that 

provides cooling to our production 

tools. 



rainwater collector II  _   the “green” roof 

The second is “rainwater collector II” that will provide rinse water to our sanitary 

facilities. The newly constructed “green roof” is part of that collector. 



sensitization programs 

The combination the aforementioned initiatives and the constant sensitization of our 

cooperators will eventually lead to a decrease of ±30% of tap water. 



waste reduction efforts 



separate waste collection 



shredder / collector for backing paper 

Clean backing waste – from side cuttings – is collected for recycling 



release liner recycling  _  we help customers to recycle liner waste 

We also invite all our customers to join our release liner recycling program.  
 

Together we intend to yearly remove an extra 150 to 200 tons of pure release liner 

from the waste stream.  



recycling of incoming packaging material 

Almost all of the incoming packaging materials are collected, sorted 

and re-used or recycled: 

 

 all shrink & stretch foils are collected for recycling 

 

 

 wooden pallets are either used for transporting our own 

finished products or collected for recycling 

 

 

 all wood-based separation panels & wedges (used to fix rolls 

during transport) are collected for recycling 



recycling of specific packaging waste 

we participate in trials to collect and 

recycle PE and PP matrix waste 

all hotfoil and coldfoil waste rolls are 

collected separately for recycling 



“Recupel” collection station 

Reynders has a               collection station for used lamps and obsolete electronic devices. 

The entire profit from the sales of obsolete electronics goes to the 

organisations we  support. 



recycling of obsolete IT materials  

We actively participate in the project “Make a tree of your old PC”, a combined effort 

of “Natuurpunt” and “Out of Use” to safely recycle obsolete computers and mobile 

phones. 
 

Last year a complete forest of 7.000 trees was planted by all partners. 



100% solventless production and digital plate 

making with ecological thermal development. 

focus on clean processes 



investments in presses & controls 

Quick set-up of printing presses with 

inline inspection cameras to reduce 

the loss of marketable label material. 



the use of pallet boxes saves packaging 



better mixing tools for less ink waste 



search for alternative sustainable materials 

In cooperation with our suppliers, we actively promote sustainable materials of which the 

life cycle has been assessed and of which the environmental impact – based on the 

ecological footprint of the raw materials used – is significantly lower, it’s our R³ program. 



pioneers in compostable labels 



pioneers in paperless administration 

REYNDERS label printing has adopted integrated electronic communication 

to minimize the use of paper documents and paper waste. 



charging point for electric cars 

In June 2013 we installed the first two charging points for electric cars on our new 

parking and reserved two adjacent parking places for environmentally conscious 

visitors. In 2018, four more charging points were added. 
 

It is also the home spot of “Zoë”, our own electric car that is part of a sharing pool for 

cooperators and customers. 



www.cdp.net 

The actions, the goals and the results of our efforts on energy saving, reducing 

water consumption and pushing back waste are constantly being monitored 

through our participation in CDP. 

www.cdp.net 



live healthy 



focus on illness & injury prevention 



focus on illness & injury prevention 
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focus on safety & prevention 



“The Little Prince”  _  nursery & ironing service 



“De Glimlach” _  The Smile 

Employee-driven initiative for a pleasant work environment 



“De Glimlach”  _  The Quiz 



“Fair trade” vending machines 

When our new canteen opened in 2013, we invited 

“Foods4u” to install a vending machine with day-

fresh soup and ready-made meals as well as a large 

selection of Oxfam Fairtrade products. 



free fresh fruit on Monday 

Monday is “fresh fruit day” in Boechout. A local grower supplies us fresh apples from his 

own “integrated culture”; he deploys useful insects as pest control rather than insecticides. 

  

These apples are supplemented with various fresh “fruit of the week”. 



get active 



enjoy nature 

Originators of the 4,1 ha “Peace Forest” & playground. 

Volunteers helping to plant 

5,300 trees and 3,000 shrubs 

on March 8, 2009. 



Birds-eye view of the forest, last October. 

enjoy nature 



REYNDERS label printing in Boechout sits in a rural area where the hives of beekeepers 

are still a common sight.  
 

With the assistance of “Natuurpunt” we recently installed an attractive hostel for solitary 

bees and we sincerely hope to contribute to a flowery environment.  

enjoy nature 



enjoy nature _  the “family day”  



get active _ proud sponsors of local running events 
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get active _ proud of our own running team 



get active _ cycling for all ages 



get active _ proud promotors of the “bike-to-work-day” 



help others 



Founders of the “Theater Vooruit”, the community center for cultural events and 

leisure activities in Boechout’s center. 

Boechout “Vooruit” 



proud to host and sponsor events 



investing in the next generation 

REYNDERS label printing welcomes students seeking experience. 



We actively support “Run to Walk Again”, an organisation that offers get-at-able and 

adapted sport activities for people with mobility problems.  

Run to Walk Again 



Diwali 2010: we donated “light” to 

500 less-favored children and their 

families who live in Chopanki, home 

to REYNDERS label printing India. 

Bringing Light to Chopanki _ solar lamps 



permanent support for  

Reynders has a long-term engagement with the Sanshil Foundation and actually pays 

the rent of two “basement schools” and the salary of the teachers in both schools. 



support local social organisations 

Gardening/landscaping is done by a small company that has a policy of also hiring people 

with disabilities and giving chances to refugees trying to integrate. 



support local social organisations 

Customers looking for manual packaging or peak moment assistance are introduced to 

nearby social workshops for people with a labour disability. 
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support local social organisations 

“De Link” is a social organisation that supports and activates psychiatric patients. 

They have a bike repair shop and we have an agreement to give our cooperators’ 

bikes a yearly check-up. 
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support local social organisations 

Cakes, sandwiches, snacks & bio-soup are ordered from “De Vliering”, a local 

workshop, run by mentally handicapped adults. 



Sedex 

Sedex is a global not-for-profit membership organisation, home to 

the world’s largest collaborative platform for sharing responsible 

sourcing data on supply chains. 
 

We are B-member # S000000037366. 
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